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Abstract 
The ISlamic Organization for Medic:11 Science (IOMS) was formed (0 IiII 

a lIeed for the Muslim "Ummah" (worldwide nation), to clarify the Islamic 
point of view of certain medical practices, to collect Islamic medic,al heritage 
3ml determine bow to appJy it to modern day medical prnctice. 10MS was 
slIccessful ill including the spiritual component in the definition of the human 
being at World Health Organization (WHO). H iss lied an Islanuc document on 
the code of medical professionals. 10MS organized several medical jurist'ic 
symposia to discuss and provide the Islamic point of view on several issues e.g. 
the sacredness of human life, genetics and genetic engineering, assisted repro~ 
d uctive technologies, organ transplantalioll, cloning, A1DS, etc. rOMS also 
held several symposia about tbe great medical scholars of tbe Muslim Ummah. 
Its library has copies of several thousand manuscripts and is working hat'd to 
collect more. IOMS is planning to have these manuscripts available on the 
Internet to preserve the legacy of Islamic medicine and make it available for 
further study and research. 
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T:rree occasions have greatly contributed to the eme. r~ 
gence of tbe idea of establishing the Islamic Organi
zalion for Medical Sciences (lOMS). The first was 
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iJl Cyprus in 1976 during a symposium on elhics and m~di
cioe. Among tJ1C topic' presented was "The Islamic Con
cept on Some Medica l Problems ." The job of preparing a 
working paper for this topic was assigned to a non-Mus I im 
American professor, who fa iled to be honet in pre cn ting 
and documentiJlg U)C (opic. Tile participating Muslims, who 
were nor more Ihan three, cliscussed the case with the orga
nizers. No qualified Muslim was available to express the 
Islamic point of view. 

The second was in Paris, where "The World Ullion for 
the History of Sciences" held one of its conferences in the 
Un.lve!' ' ity ofSorbolUle. One of the sessions was about 'abl-I 
Bakr al-Razi. The speaker was an Iraqi pro[cs or of med i
cine. When he started to introduce al-Razi as an "Anlb" 
physician, the hall roared \\lith the voices of the Iranian par
I1cipants protesting that al-Razf was Persian born in al-Rili. 
The chairman u'ied in vain ('0 calm dov.'l1 U1e I raui.ans. The 



session on al-Razi ended up being cancelled. We tried to 
mediate. but each side was insisting on its claim. The con
ference was held during the [ran-[raq war, a time whe_n emo
tions ran high. Was it not wiser 10 say that al-Razi was a 
Musli.m physician, regardless of the ethnic considerations, 
which were a source of the tragedies that we have suffered 
and still do up until now? 

In another session about the his torical sequences of the 
world peoples and tbe roles ofdiffcrent civilizations i.n world 
progress, when we came to the role of Islamic civilization, 
we started to hear expressions of disapproval and accusa
tion. Only a few at1endees from Morocco spoke fai.rly and 
defended it. but their voices were not heard among the anti
Islamic roars. 

The tJlird occasion was connected witb the advent of 
the 15 th Hijri century and its celebration by the Muslim world . 
We wanted the celebration to embody our concepts of Islam 
and our '·Ummah ... the Muslim nation. We wanted it to be 
appropriate to that great "Din" (religion) whose committed 
followers, thanks to its guidance. were men of deeds. They 
led mankind out of darkness to light and provided it with a 
bountiful source of guiding knowledge tJlat heals hearts and 
minds. 

Out of our deep faith tJlat Islam must be working in all 
aspects of life and our desire to see our profession as one 
aspect of Alliih's mercy to his creatures, the 10MS was born 
with a global objective to search for the tmLh, support it, 
and throw light upon it. Seeking Allah's acceptance of our 
efforts and in[entions, among its numerous objectjves are 
Ihe following: 

I. Clarifying the Islamic point of view of certain medi
cal practices. 

2. Collecting Islam.ic medical heritage. clarifying it, 
removing doubts and misconceptions ascribed to it and at
tracting young generations to be interested in studying and 
defending it i.n international fomms. 

3. Collecting data about the application of the Islamic 
medical heritage, specifically in the area of the use of me
dicinal plants, an appl.ication that IOMS believes is impor
taol. It urges all Arab and Mushru countries to contemplate 
Ihe use of mediL.;inal plants in treatment instead of chemical 
means, which forms a heavy burden on Muslim countries 
because foreign companies monopolize the production of 
Ihose medicines. Allah has endowed the Muslim world with 
a huge wealth of these medicinal plants. which can provide 
cures for all diseases prevailing among Muslims. Our pre
vious medical scholars have studied and tested these plants. 
We want to have them evaluated according to 2151 century 
scientific criteria and requirements. It is not an exaggera
tion to say that the Muslim Ummah will definitely face a 
critical shortage of medicines after the international orga
ni.zations dictate trade rules and giant pharmaceutical com
panies monopolize tbis indus\Iy. Surely. prices will multi
ply and leave the Muslim individual's share of medicine 
decreasing and the whole Umrnah stricken by more disease. 

Before going into a detailed presenration of our activi-

ties, I deem it important to consider the meanjng of "Is
lamic medicine." While some completely refuse tlus con
cept, others limit it~ meaning to herbal medicine that is prac
ticed by many}-I~kjms all over the world, who unfortunately 
call it "Yunani" medicine even though the texts they use are 
writ!cl1 by Muslim scholars such as ibn Shill, al-Birnnl, al
Razi , and many others. On the other hand, our organiza
tion decided to define it as a very comprehensive system 
that covers human health in all of its aspects such as: 

I. Preventive aspects: Islam orders its followers to ad
here to cleanlilles a s encompassed by tbe rules of 
",,!"'ahii.rah." such as to consume only good and clean food , to 
abstain from alcohol, and not to eat pork. There are many 
other orders: to live in a clean house, drink clean water. as 
well as dress in a modest way, observing and practicing 
"I:Iishmah" (modesty) between man and women in all daily 
relations, and the best wayofrai5ing children and safeguard
ing their health. All tbese rules add up to a healthy life
style. 

2. The holistic approach: Islam looks at the individual 
in three major dimensions that integrate the body with the 
psyche and the soul. When we achieve the equilibrium 
among these three dimensions, the tranquil.ity for the hu
man being is attained and he can live a very comfortable 
life , described in the Qur ' illl as "al-Nafs al-MIl.tma 'nab," 
which cannot be translated to other languages and given 
the full meaning of the Qur'anic words. The disturbance of 
this inieraction is the major cause of most of the psychoso
mati c diseases that face man in our present civilization that 
mainly depends on allopathic medicine. 

The utilization of all medical treatment that is avail
able to medical practitioners . A "l:iadith" (saying) of 
Propbet Mul~ammad [PBUB] states there is no disease that 
does not have a treatment, except for aging, which has no 
cure. Accordingly. Islamic medicine scholars have pre
scribed many medicines that cau be applied to many dis
eases . These classic prescriptions need proper scientific 
evaluation so that we can assure their safety and efficiency. 

In addition. Islamic medicine s tresses cert.ain strict and 
ethical standards thar all medical practitioners should ob
serve when they arc dealing with patient]) . On the above 
three major princ iples, our organization has dccveloped its 
activities. Some of them follow. 

The, revival of Islamic teachings in tbe field of rued.i
cine is to restore for the Muslim heart its spirit that was lost 
after science had been detached from religion and the whole 
Muslim Ummah has become an Ummah of consumption 
importing everything, including medicine, from the West. 
The Muslim physician finds no nourishment for his heart, 
and the patient in his hands turned into a collection of sepa
rate systems and organs. He no longer thinks of his patient 
comprehensively as a human being of one entity who COD

sists of body and soul. Due to Ule absence of that· compre
hensive view. many physical diseases appeared while they 
are mere reilectiolls of psychological disorders. but the phy
sician is unawa:re of tIla!. 
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The IOMS concentrated on the necessity of including 
the spirill.lal component in the defmition of hlmlan being at 
the World Health Organization (WHO). In spite of the op
position of others, we succeeded in introducing this spiri
tual dimension. 

Also we issued an Islamic document on the code of 
medical professions. The document is divided into the fol
lowing chapters: 

I. Defining the medical profession 
2. The attributes of me physician 
3. Doctor-doctor relationship 
4. Doctor-patient relationship 
5. Confidentiality in the doctor-patient relationship 
6. Physicians ' duties during war 
7. Sacredness of human life 
8. Physicians' responsibilities 
9. Physician and the society 
10. Physicians' attitude toward scientific research and 

its modern findings 
II. Medical education 
12. The physician 's oath. 111is oath is derived from 

the Qur 'iin and "Sunnah" (traditions of Prophet 
Mu~ammad [PBUHJ) and is to be used instead of 
the Hippocratic Oath. 

To clarify the Islamic view on modern medical issues 
we held a number of medical juristic symposia in which we 
adopted a new scientific approach. We invited medical spe
cialis~s in the various fields along with scholars of 
"Shari'ah" (Islamic jurisprudence) to study together the is
sues and to clarify tbe Islamic view on each problem. It was 
a surprise for non-Muslims and even tho_se Muslims who 
lack faith in Tslam, that the Islamic Shari ' ah appeared so 
great to hold not only the modern concepts, but to exceed 
all boundaries conceived by the enemies oflslam. It proved 
capable of providing clear opinions based upon the Qur ' an 
and Surnlah. 

We tried to address many contemporary issues such as: 
1. Genet.ics and genetic engineering and related juris-

tic studies 
2. Gynecological diseases and related jurist'ic siudies 
3. 111e Islamic concept on human life 
4. Transplantation of human organs 
5. The utilization of aborted fetuses 
6. Transplantation of genital organs: medical and jur

istic aspects 
7. Health policy concerning human etbics and values 

from an Islamic perspective 
8. The sacredness of hwnan life 
9. Islamic values: morals and behavior 
10. Medical and juristic aspect..<; of skiJl grafting 
The details of these issues are fOllnd in the appendix. 

In addition, we address pressing issues that face Muslims 
in their daily lives, especially tbose living olltside Islamic 
countries. These issues include the following: 

I . Medical aspects or prohjbited and impure materi-· 
als in food and medicine. 
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a. Impure and prohibited materials in tood and 
medicine. 

b. Food, drinks and gelatin lawfulness and prohi
bition. 

c. The problem of using prohibited materials in food, 
medical produC1S, and treatment i.n dentistry. 

2. The juristic aspects of additive materials: 
a . The extent of lawfulness of adding to food and 

medicine materials derived from impure sources 
b. Tbe juris6c position on additive materjals . 

3. Transformation: 
a. Meaning and regulations of tran fOnllation and 

their effects Oil lawfulness and purity of impure ma
terials. 

b. Mean.ing and juristic regulation of transformation. 
4. Cloning: 

a. Human cloning: Its scientific aspects and hori
ZOIlS. 

b. Cloning between venturing and refraining. 
c. The impact of human cloning on dilTerent human 

aspects: 
- Human being and his identity in Islam. 
- Social effects of human cloning. 
- Psychological effects of human cloning. 

d. Legal. effects of hUOlan cloning. 
e. Juristic aspects of human cloning. 

5. ATDS 
a. Medical aspects of ATDS: 

- Basic infOimation about AIDS, methods of pre
vention a,nd some related judgments. 

b. Juristic aspects: 
- The judgment OJ) isolating AIDS infl::.cted persons 
in the following case-s: 

Mature infeoted persons. 
Infected c.hildrCll in schools. 

- The penalty of AIDS infected persons who delib
erately infect others: 

The penalty of AIDS patients or HIV-positive 
individuals who c·aused others (0 get in
fected. 

The penal responsibil ity of A IDS infected per
sons. 

The Islamic view 011 the social problems of an 
AIDS infected person. 

c. AIDS infected wife. Her rights and dUlies: 
- The judgmt:nt on aborting AIDS-illfccted fe
tus. 
- Permission for AIDS-infected mother to raise 
and slIckle her noninfected child. 
- Her right in association. 

d. Call AIDS be considered a death disease? 

Conclusions 
In this w_ay, rOMS has become the faithli.ll voice of the 

Islamic Shari'ah without partiality to allY sect. It has ac
quired the respect and trllSt of all and represented for the 



Muslim world the main center responsible for srudyjn~ such 
topics and issuing legal opinions in illis domain. 

In these activities, 10MS cooperates with the Honor
able al-Azhar al-Shanf in Egypt, the academy of Islamic 
jurisprudence ill Jeddah, The Muslim World League, and 
several other Islamic authorities corporations and organi
zations interested in this field . OIMS has also become a 
member of WHO and CIOMS. [n these gatherings, 10MS 
expresses the I.slamic view, which is of interest to all. 

10MS has also succeeded in drawing attention to these 
topics. Ir encourages a number of universities in the Arab 
world to participate and contribute to tbese areas. It held 
conferences with many medical societies in the Arab world 
aimed at arousing energies to adopt Islam as the principal 
catalyst, and to make physioians believe that they are among 
the channels of Allah's mercy to His creatures. 

As for the second field, which is the theme of tllis COII

ferl!nce on the Islamic medical legacy 10MS bas done a lot 
10 serve it. Since the early thinking 011 the activities of this 
organization, the legacy has been the focus because its role 
far the Ummah is equal to that of the roots for a tree, a 
source of nourishment. groMh. and production. The deeper, 
the Ummah goes back into ilS history, the firmer it comes ill 
front of storms. Our perspective of studying Itistory is not 
either that of boosting or of lamenting the glories of the 
past. Our objective is to know the reasons behind the power 
and flourishing of our Ummah in order to adopt them and 
the reason of U1Cir decline to avoid them. 

In addition, our youth is in need of good examples. Our 
young people are confused when they compare the present 
state of decay of their Ununah to what they know from their 
history about its flourishing and its great scholars in every 
field. What are the reasons of that boom and this decline? 
Only history can answer such quest'ions. It tells IlS lhat the 
great scholars of our Ummah, who enlightened the world, 
were meo of the Qur'an and SUJlnah. They used to learn 
the texIS of both and tum rhem into real life . Their deeds 
coufon-ned to their words. They were fully dedicated to 
worship al night and "Jihad" in the day. They learned 
from the Qur'iin and Sunnah that reading was a must, and 
uley fulfilled this duty in full. Through these lireless en
deavors. tlley deserved to be leaders of the world. But when 
they turned to this world as their main interest and neglected 
priorities and vital objectives, they turned down to the present 
regrettable position. 

In line with its deep interest in legacy. 10MS held a 
number of symposia and conferences about the great 91cdi
cal scbolars of the Muslim UUUllah, such as al-Riizi ibn 
Simi (AvicelUla), al-Zahriiwi, ibn al-Nafis, and ibn Rushd. 

In cooperation with ISES 0, 10MS will hold a confer
ence ab~ut ibn al-Haj1ham, the autllor of the treatise "al
Manadhir" and thc or~ginator of the t.heory of seei.ng. 

The 10MS library was provided with more than 5 321 
copies of medical manuscripts tbat will be made available 
through the [ntemet in order to attract interested world his
torians, Muslim scholars, and other researchers. 

10MS is working on a plan for cooperating with vari
ous authorities and centers all over the world in order to 
collect medical malluscripts Oil microfilm in order to make 
them available at irs library and at rhe request of il1lerested 
speciatists. 

Appendix 
On genetic, and genctic engineering: 

I . Mixed human mjlk banks. 
2. .Juristic stlldies on contTolling the gender of a 

fell lS. 

Sharl'ah and cootTOlling tbe genetic potenti
aljties. 

On abortion: 
I. Abortion in religioll, medicine and law. 
2. Abortion betweenjuristic laws and medical as

pect.s. 
3. Abortion in the Islamic law. 

On other gynecologic issues: 
1. Surgical contraception. 
2. Test tube babies aJld slI.n-ogate motherhood. 
3. Looking at the gellitals by the opposite gender 

ill medical practice. 
On the Islamic concept 011 human life: 

I. Tht: Islamic <md juristic concepts on the be
giJUlillg of human life. 

2. The medical and Islamic concepts on the end 
of human life. 

3. The end of human life: juristic discussions. 
On transplantation of human organs: 

I. Transplanting brain cells: present practice and 
future horizons. 

2. The juristic aspects of amputating an organ 
from a live anencephalic infant. 

3. The juristic aspect of transplantation of neural 
system cells, particularly brai.n cells. 

On utilizing aborted fetuses: 
I. Anencephalic infants as a source for vital or

gan transplantation. 
2. Wllat is a fetus? Can it be utilized in trans

plantation and sciemit'ic experiments? 
On u'ansplantation of genital organs: 

I. Medical and juristiC aspects of male and fe
male transplantation of reproductive organs 
and glands. 

On the health polic-y concerning human ethics and val
ues from an Islamic perspective: 

I. Why Ule Islamic perspective? 
2. Human itself is a value. 

00 the Islamic opiu.ion on sacredness of human life: 
I. Old age problems. 
2. Mercy killing. 

On Islamic values: morals and behavior 
I. Alcohol, drugs, and addicbon. 
2. Health and Islamic behavior. 
3. Spiritual values, morals, and sciences. 
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4. Justice in distribution in face of shortage in 
resources. 

S. The influences of Islamic civilization on the 
European civilization in medical sciences. 

6. The Islamic view on life and death. 
7. Knowledge, perspective, and practice: The 

three fOllndations of wisdom, excellence and 
values that emich health care from the Islamic 
perspective. 

8. Prenatal diagnosis of fetal malIormities. 
9. Fetus: its life and rights in Islamic law. 
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10. The Islamic view on brain death and organ do-
nation. 

The medical and juristic aspects of skin grafting: 
I. Skin grafting. 
2. The decision on skin grafting. 
3. Juristic regulations of medical technicalities of skin 

grafting. 
4 . Skin graftjng and its reguJations in Islamic law. 
S. Skin grafting aud skin banks. 
6. To what extent is it legaJ in Islam to establish llU

man skin banks? 




